PLAYING CONDITIONS








Format will be matchplay 2 versus 2. 5 different formats over 9 holes. (see TEAMPLAY PLAYING
FORMATS)
Matches will be played alternatively Front 9 and Back 9, starting with the Front 9.
Teams can have as many members as they want. Team members are allowed to play for only one
team during the competition.
Objective is to win as many points as possible during each match. Hole won, 3 points for team that
wins the hole. Hole tied, 1 point per team.
Teams report the number of points scored during the match.
The team with the most points in the end, wins the competition.
All matches HAVE to be played on the scheduled dates. There will be NO make-up matches. In case of
a no-show, the defaulting team receives 0 points and the opposing team will receive 15 points. The
opposing team will, however, not receive day prizes.

SCHEDULE OF MATCHES
*TEAMPLAY PLAYING FORMATS
A. Foursome or alternate shots: Partners hit alternate shots at each hole until they hole out. One player
tees off at the even holes and one on the odd holes.
Team handicap: 50% of cumulative handicaps.
B. Greensome: both partners drive and they choose the best drive and then play alternate shots for the
rest of hole as in foursomes.
Team handicap: 50% of cumulative handicaps.
C. Chapman: both partners tee off, then they switch balls. Player A plays Player B's drive, and vice-versa.
Each player hits his or her second shot. They then select the best of the second shots, and from that
point until the ball is holed they play only one ball in an alternate shot format.
Team handicap: 50% of cumulative handicaps.
D. Better Ball: partners play their own ball and count the 'better ball' or net score on each hole.
Handicap: Each player plays for 90% of their playing handicap.
E. Scramble: both partners drive and then select the best shot and mark it. Everyone then hits the next
shot form this point. Repeat procedure with each shot until you hole out.
Team handicap: 25% of cumulative handicaps.
Adjusted handicaps with .4 or less are rounded down; .5 or more are rounded up.

